
 

It's not called "easyworship" for nothing. It is the world's most popular worship songbook software for churches, schools, and
home use. Jam-packed with over 30,000 worship songs in multiple styles, an excellent MIDI player to accompany the lyrics,
impeccable PDFs of every song's lyrics for easy reading or projection on a screen - not to mention an incredible amount of
resources for learning more about music theory and starting a music ministry!

It is so much more than just your typical digital songbook because it includes so many resources that are totally unique to this
software. These resources include a comprehensive musical theory course called "Worshiptalk," a ton of helpful videos, and so
much more. It's not just a program to display song lyrics either - it is a complete worship software package.

Of course, there are so many other worship songbook programs out there that claim to be the best. Yahoo! Music Unlimited
allows you to download songs from digital songbooks into your computer using something called "Rhapsody." The problem with
this is that the resources are not readily available for teachers who would like to integrate these resources into their teaching.
The other problem with Yahoo! Music Unlimited is that it does not have a lot of good contemporary worship songs in its
database. Crack Para Easyworship 2009 is the newest version of this software. There are over 45,000 songs in this database,
including contemporary worship songs that are not readily available anywhere else. With the addition of Apple's new iTunes
Music Store, there are over 10,000 song downloads available in this package! We offer teachers a ton of resources for
integrating lyrics with their lessons, and also offer resources for starting your own music ministry at home or in your church.

To make sure you get the most out of this package, we have designed an entire lesson plan around it. This is available at
http://www.CrackParaelcwtraining.com/index.html . 

About the Author: Brad Caldwell is a worship leader, worship consultant, director of music ministries, and teacher. He is the
author of one of the most popular books on worship leadership ever written - "WorshipSpeak." Brad has also written 1 other
book ["Overwhelmed?: Finding Freedom From Your Most Tempting Tasks"].

The "Crack Para Easyworship 2009" software package contains material to help you learn how to use this software. We have
created an entire curriculum to help you get the most out of it. For example, there are over 45 different lessons available in our
product called "Crack Para Easyworship 2009: A Whole Hearted Worship Software Course. Our catalog of resources is even
broader than that. We have various videos, mp3s, and lesson plans available on the "Crack Para Easyworship" web site -
http://www.crackparaelcwtraining.com/index.html . We also offer an entire curriculum for beginning teachers called
"WorshipSpeak". The author is Brad Caldwell.

  E-mail: stw@stewardessmusicministries.org - website: Stewardess Music Ministries, Inc., world headquarters for Cracking
Para Easyworship 2009 computer software, worship songbook software for churches, schools and homes.
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